Help, If You Can:
Support Giving Tuesday
on December 1
If the global pandemic is testing your
ability to be generous, you are not alone. Every
day we are asked to do something extra, something important to help keep our families,
friends and community safe.
So, thank you. If that’s a phrase you have
not heard enough of lately, here it is again:
thank you — for wearing a mask, for social
distancing and for doing a little bit extra
every single day to keep everyone safe from
COVID-19.
Here is one more thank-you (in advance):
thanks for participating in Giving Tuesday
on December 1st by donating your time and
money to the charity or non-profit of your
choice.
Nine months into the pandemic, charity
and non-profit organizations across Saskatchewan are seeing donor fatigue in several sectors. This is why the idea of Giving Tuesday is
more important now than in previous years.
On December 1st all you need to do is choose
the charity you’re going to support.
Giving Tuesday is proof that focusing
on one day to donate money and volunteer
time makes a real difference to hundreds of
charities and millions of Canadians. In 2019,
people from coast-to-coast-to-coast came
up with hundreds of creative ways to donate
time and money in support of a charity or
non-profit. More than 7,000 charities and
businesses participated to raise $21.9 million.
In total, 7,500 pledges were made on
canadahelps.org. Regina donated 30 Christmas trees for kids and 20 Christmas hampers
for teen moms, Prince Edward Island donated
13 iPods to seniors with dementia and Halton,
Ontario, donated 433 cat and dog toys to
homeless pets.

Making
the
O.R. a
PriORity

With 12,000 procedures
performed annually, the
Operating Room at Saskatoon
City Hospital is a very busy
place. Because of this,
equipment wears out sooner.

But you can ensure the
O.R. has the safest, latest
and best equipment. You
can help people see better,
walk better and live better.
Donate at SCHFgo.com and
make the O.R. a priority.

SCHFgo.com
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But wait! There’s more.
On May 5, GivingTuesdayNow 2020 held
a special COVID-19 relief event. Millions of
Canadians participated. In East Vancouver
and Edmonton, 4,000 meals and 300 essential toiletries were delivered to people living
in vulnerable circumstances. In Guelph, 300
volunteers made personal protective equipment, and one hospital parking lot in St. John’s
was filled with chalk love notes for frontline
workers.
If you’re a charity or non-profit organization
looking for more ideas, visit givingtuesday.ca
for a list of safe ways to participate during the
pandemic. There are no fees for charities or
organizations wanting to promote their Giving Tuesday idea. All that is required is a little
bit of creativity in raising funds, recruiting
volunteers and promoting awareness for an
important cause.
Official Giving Tuesday partners need to
be a registered charity or non-profit with a
specific project. Businesses, schools or community groups are more than welcome to
design a project that benefits a registered
charity or non-profit. Remember, Giving
Tuesday is a public movement. Anyone can
become involved! This includes towns, cities
and provinces.
The pandemic is on track to make this holiday season especially hard on Canada’s vulnerable population. Don’t be afraid to ask for
help and please help if you can. And the next
time you’re rushing around filling a shopping
cart with things that sparkle, twinkle and are
stuffed with holiday cheer, remember to save
a little bit of time or money for a charity that
will leave you with a warm and fuzzy feeling
that will last all winter.

SUPPORT
INDEPENDENT
JOURNALISM
DONATE AT PLANETSMAG.COM

On December 1, Giving Tuesday is
a reminder that we can accomplish
so much by working together and
volunteering time or donating to a
worthwhile cause in our communities.
Please do your part!
On behalf of over 20,000 members,
SGEU was proud to donate $50,000
to the Cancer Foundation of
Saskatchewan to support cancer
patients across the province.
The donation will help fund the
Regina Cancer Patient Lodge Renewal
Campaign and a new 4D CT Simulator
at the Saskatoon Cancer Centre.

Saskatchewan Cancer Agency Bargaining Unit Chair Trent Edwards and SGEU Secretary-Treasurer Roseann Strelezki presented the $50,000 cheque.

on
December 1
will match all donations up to $10,000

@creativekidssask

@CreativeKidsSaskatchewan

@CreativeKidsSK
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Covid, Community and Charitable
Contributions: Three Stories
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ARIEL & SEAN / BEARS IN HAZENMORE / COREY DAHLEN
DALE MAC / MECHADROID / MOON RUNNERS / MEGAN NASH
THE NORTH SOUND / THE SEX GECKOS / THE WHISKEY JERKS

SUPPORT SK MUSIC
& NON-PROFIT RADIO

DOWNLOAD THE
COMPILATION TODAY!
PAY-WHAT-YOU-CAN AT

cfcr.bandcamp.com
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Charitable organizations do great work
in non-pandemic times too. But the hardship
imposed by Covid-19 has really upped the
ante as far as the value of the programs they
provide. Here’s a snapshot of three organizations working in health and human services in
Saskatoon and Regina.

CHEP GOOD FOOD
CHEP.ORG
The retail environment in many cities has
changed dramatically in recent decades, with
a shift to big box stores in outlying areas. That’s
left many people in inner city neighbourhoods
with limited shopping options — especially for
food and other necessities.
That’s where CHEP Good Food comes in. It
was founded in 1989 to promote food security
for children, families and communities in
Saskatoon, says office and volunteer coordinator Oiza Rufai. “Our mandate is expressed
through various programs and services. They
include providing affordable healthy fresh
food at community markets, delivery of fresh
fruits and vegetables to seniors and community members, preparing school lunches
for children, growing food through our askîy
garden and supporting Saskatoon’s 50-plus
community gardens. CHEP also runs children’s
nutrition programs and provides food skills
through cooking workshops.”
Like other charities, CHEP’s operations
have been impacted by the pandemic, says
Rufai. “We did have some modifications to our
regular programs, but we continued working
throughout and were able to pack and deliver
4,546 food boxes to individuals and families
via the Good Food program and 2,020 food
boxes to seniors via the New Horizons program. We also worked with schools to deliver
4,000 family lunch boxes, and grew 1,000 lbs
of produce at our Askîy garden this summer.”
CHEP partners with several local organizations including John Howard Society, City of
Saskatoon (Access Transit), Saskatoon Indian
and Métis Friendship Centre and Nutrien,
says Rufai. And individuals and organizations
interested in donating to CHEP can sign up at
Canada Helps (canadahelps.org).
“Our annual ‘Empty Bowls’ event is scheduled for February 2021, and we also have
a Christmas project with Moda Market to
distribute free Christmas boxes to community
members in December,” says Rufai. “We are
always happy to have volunteers join our team
as well as they have been instrumental in helping us fulfil our mandate through the years.”

REGINA OPEN DOOR SOCIETY
RODS.SK.CA
“When one door closes, another one opens”
is a common inspirational saying. Since 1976,
Regina Open Door Society has been working
with newcomers to Regina to support their
efforts to make a new life for themselves in
Saskatchewan.
“Our mission is to provide settlement and
integration services to refugees and immigrants,” says Victoria Flores, manager of communications and marketing. “That includes
all aspects of settlement, from orientation
sessions about settlement needs, health fairs
and counselling to employment and language

training services. Additionally, we offer a
licenced childcare centre open to our clients
and the community.”
To help fulfill its mandate, Regina Open
Door Society welcomes financial contributions to support its Newcomer Bursary Fund,
Summer Program, Welcome to Saskatchewan
Packages, and Settlement, Language and Employment programs, says Flores.
“We love to work with volunteers who give
their time with our Welcoming Community
for Newcomers program, or as volunteer
interpreters, professional interview coaches
and tutors who help youth in our homework
club,” Flores says. “We also promote volunteer
engagement among newcomers, so they can
learn about and contribute to other organizations and help build a welcoming community
enriched by the diversity and strength of
newcomers to Canada.”

SASKATOON SEXUAL ASSAULT
& INFORMATION CENTRE
SSAIC.CA
When a sexual assault occurs, society devotes all sorts of resources to investigating the
crime. But what about people who are survivors of sexual violence, and the broader interest
society has in preventing sexual assault?
“Sexual violence survivors are trauma survivors, and the impacts on their mental and
physical health can be far reaching,” says Faye
Davis, executive director of Saskatoon Sexual
Assault and Information Centre. “Through
our counselling team, we provide survivors
with individual and group counselling support
and tools for recovery in a safe environment
at no cost.”
During the pandemic, Davis adds, SSAIC
is providing face-to-face counselling for new
clients, teens and those without phone access,
with Covid screening, mandatory masks and
distancing precautions. The remainder are
receiving counselling over the phone.
One-third of SSAIC’s clients are adults
who experienced sexual abuse as children,
says Davis. And SSAIC partners with Saskatoon Public Schools and Greater Saskatoon
Catholic Schools to offer a Grade 4 education
program. “The program uses a puppet show
followed by small group discussions to educate
children so they can identify if sexual abuse
is happening to them or someone they know.
The program also helps them identify safe
adults to tell so they get the help they need.”
The sooner a sexual assault survivor receives support, the better their chances of
recovery, says Davis. “Our current funding
does not allow us to address the high demand
for counselling as quickly as we would like
so survivors need to wait about five weeks
for their first appointment. We’ve been using
donations to bring the wait time down, but we
want to do even better.”
People can also help by educating themselves about sexual assault to end the stigma
and shame felt by survivors which prevents
them from seeking help, says Davis. “People
can learn to be supportive by saying, ‘I believe
you, this is not your fault. I know where you
can get help.’ Please see our website for more
information including how to donate to us.”

